QUARTERLYMEETINGS.
• ICRLINGITAM

AND

MILDENITALL,

JUNE

5, 1851.—C. J. Fox Banbury, Esq.,

Prasident for the day.

The company met at the house of J. Gwilt, Esq., Icklingham,
that
gentleman had arranged in one room a variety of Roman antiquitiewhere
s found at
Icktingham,and in another a collectionof Saxon weaponsand ornaments,from the
adjoiningparish of West Stow.
•
The paper by Sir Henry E. Bunbury, Bart., on the nature of the Roman
occupationat Icklingham,whichis printed in p. 250,washere read.
The Secretarythen gavea brief explanationof the Saxonrelics exhibitedby Mr.
Gwilt, and calledattention to•the fact thatZrelics of the Anglo-Saxonperiod
had
beenfoundin Icklingham,whileon the Hedth in the adjoining parish of Stow,and
near to the site of the Roman camp at Icklingham, Saxon antiquities alone are
found ; leading to the belief that the two races were here in opposition to
each other. The number of skeletons found, and the nature of the objects
discoveredwith them,lie observed,shew that Stow Heath must havebeen for a
considerabletime used as a burial place. The relicsconsistof urns rudely designed,
andformedbyhand out of blackearth; bossesof shields,andspearsofiron,&c.; bronze
fibulteand clasps,with fragmentsof cloth adheringto them; and beads. Thelatter
are numerous,and principally of amber; but some are of glass,of variouscolours,
and others of bakedearth painted. Some of a black colour have the zig-zagorn
ament in white. A few of polishedwhite pebblehave alsobeen met with, and one of
jet. With a numberof very smallamberbeadswerefoundsmall glasstriplet beads,
and four Romansmallbrass coinspiercedas if to be worn with the beads.
the bronzearticleswere a fewpiecesresemblingone figured in the last No.Among
of the
Institute's Proceedings; the use of whichis as yet unknown.
Owingto the quantity of rain that had fallen,the party wereunableto proceed
to the site of the Romancampor station; but went at onceto the churchof
whereMr. E. K. Bennet read a paper,pointingout the detailsmostworthy AllSaints,
notice;
amongwhichthe fineEarly English scroll-workin iron on the church of
chest, the
decoratedchancelpavement,and someremainsof stainedglassexcitedparticularnotice.
Mr. I. Deck submitted to the consideration of the meeting the suggestionthat
the Purbeck and Petworth marblehad been consideredwith an
icalveneraration, or that somepeculiaridea of sanctitywas symbolizedby ecclesiast
it, as there was not
a sacred edificein England without possessingthis marble in the form of
tomb,
credence table, font, or decoration. This opinion,he observed,wasstrengthenedby
the factthat it is foundin parts of the countryvery distant from the source of the
marble,and to whichit couldonly havebeen broughtby muchlabour and expense;
that it has been used when marble superior in beauty, durability,and facility of
working was to be had on the spot; and that ancient wills contain manydire
tions that " a coveringor tomb shouldbe madeof sacredmarblefrom Purbeck." cThe company then took a passing glance at the church of
James, and
proceededto Mildenhall,where, through the kindness of C. J. F. St.
Bunbury, Esq.,
they werepermittedto meet in the old dininghall of the Manor House,formerlythe
seat of the Norths and the Hanmers. The hall was hung round
rubbings of
finebrasses,from the extensive collectionof J. Holmes,Esq., and with
in a glasscase in
the centre, and on other tables, was a large and extremely curiousas
semblageo
antiquities,chieflyfoundin the immediateneighbourhood,or in illustrationof them.f
Sir H. E. Bunbury, Bart., exhibited a varietyof relics whichhad been discoveredin Mildenhall,includingtwo vesselsof clay, containingRomancoins,and a
portion of a third, likewisecontainingcoins rusted into a mass • a javelinhead of
iron, foundperforatingthe collarboneof a skeleton,buried in a chalkpit
'
nearHollywellRow. Sir Henry conjectured,as to the vesselswith coins,that it wascusto
mary
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in the Roman armies to keepmoney, in determinedquantitiesfor the pay of the
soldiers, in clay pots of the coarsest manufacture,and having very smallmouths,
which were sealed up ; and that when the coin wasrequiredthe pot wasbroken.
This modeof keepingcoinof small value,Sir Henry wasinformed,still prevails,or
did till lately, in someparts of Holland.*
E. H. Bunbury, Esq., M.P., exhibitedan interestingcollection of fibulmand
other bronzesfrom Italy.
The Rev. SamuelBanksexhibited:—Fourflint celts, foundin MildenhallFen,
UndeleyCommon,Eriswell Common,and EriswellLode. A very smallbronzecelt,
foundat Mildenhall. An ovalstone hammer. A cineraryurn with burnt bones. A
smallsun-bakedvessel,with two Roman coins,foundat Mildenhall. A portion of a
Romanmill-stone,of lava, found at Mildenhall. A curiousshapedstone,supposed
to have beenused for triturating or rubbing on another, found in Ireland. Two
bronzedishes, found with a third one within the other ; a bronzewingedfigure,
holdinga bunch of flowersover the head ; and a daggerwith ivory handle,foundin
MildenhallFen. A numberof Ronian silver and brass coins, found in Mildenhall
and in Icklingham. A string of glass beads, with bracelets, from Kenny Hill,
Mildenhall. A string of clay beads, with a Saxon fibula, a Roman coin, and a
portion of British (?) pottery, from HollywellRow, Mildenhall. A number of
amberand glassbeads,includingone of large size,three Saxonfibulre,and two pairs
of clasps. Pail, of a bronzesword,the iron pommelof a sword,and sundrybronze
instruments,ornaments,&c.,foundin Mildenhall. A spearhead anda daggerof iron,
from Wilberton, in the Isle of Ely. Ancientcoffeemill. Leather mug. Ancient
key, Mildenhall. AncientChineseseals,medals,coins,&c.,and spearheads. Brass
spur, from a housein the Market Place, Mildenhall. Ancient watch case,studded
with silver. Deed of transfer of land, at Haddenham, Isle of Ely, with seal,
date 1397.
Mr. Warren exhibited:—Agold seal, with antique cornelianof Herculesand
Iole. A gold ring, of filagreepattern, of Saxon workmanship,foundin Essex. A
beautifulgold ring, of the 15th century,with the legend+ REX.EST.AYA.
and a flower,eachof a differentform,betweenthe words; foundnearWymondham,
in Norfolk. A silverthumb ring, with an antique figure, engravedon a light blue
stone, set in gold ; found at Wymondham. A silver twisted thumb ring, with a
merchant's mark, found near Wymondham. A silver gilt ring, with the words
± AVEMARIAGRA.,and a raised partition between each letter. A brass thumb
ring, with I. H. C.,in letters of the time of Hen. III ; foundnear Wymondham. A
brass ring, with a T., of the time of Hen. III., havinga crownoverit ; foundnear
Newmarket. A brass ring, madeas a buckleand strap, and the legendMATERDEI
MEMANTO
; found near Wymondham. A brass ring, with the letter R., of the
time of Hen. III., found on the site of the old Globe theatre, London. A tooth
and ear pick, of silver,foundat Ipswich. A Romanbronzepin, with a glasshead,
found at Pakenham. A lead bulla of Pope InnocentiusVI.' found at Pakenham.
An ornamented bronze handle of a chest, with the rivets, by whichit had been
fixedin the wood; foundat Pakenham. A bronzeweight, foundat Pakenham—on
one sideis represented a lion passant, and on the other a castle,from whichit is
suggested that it might have beena weight belongingto the city of Norwich. It
weighsexactlysevenouncesavoirdupois. An inscription runs round on both sides,
but very few letters are sufficientlydistinct to be deciphered. A very fine long
brass cell, found at Attleborough. Two hollow celts, one found at Caston, in
Norfolk,and the other at Thetford. A large bronze fibula, of the Saxon period,
foundin Ixworth.
Mr. I. Deck,of Cambridge,exhibited:—Theumbo or boss of a Saxonshieldand
iron spearhead, both remarkablyperfectand finein shape. The umbostill possessed
the bronzerivetswhichare rare to meet with. These relics were found about two
years since at Streetway-hill,in the parish of Wilbraham, within a few feet of
* Arehieologia,vol.xxv.,where Sir
Henry Bunbury has described other
interesting objectsof antiquity, foundat

Mildenhall,that have been irrecoverably
lost.
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the remarkablyfine skeleton of large stature, with the " crown" and an amberand
other curiousbeadsof rude workmanship,whichare now depositedin the " British
Room" of the British Museum. AmongstothercuriousrelicsMr. Deckexhibitedan
amulet foundin a RomanVillaat Combertonexcavatedby him. It is a perforated
pieceofmeteoriciron,supposed,fromthe use madeof it, that it wasseento fall.Alsoa
most curiousdisplayof twenty-twodomesticarticles,made of a soft metal containing
tin, and variouslyshaped,the use and age of whichare at presentin obscurity; but
conjecturedto be of the Anglo-Saxonperiod. They werefound in Burwell Fen on•
the originalsoil of clay,beneatha covering of peat soil nearly 5 feet thick. From
the positionin whichthey werefound it would appear as if a sudden catastrophe
had comeon, and compelledthe party then usingthem to abandonthem. A stamp
for imprintingthe Potter's name,fibulse,armlets,and pottery, allfrom Suffolk.
The Rev. C. H. Bennet exhibiteda numberof Roman coins found in this and
the neighbouringcountie.
Mr. H. Barker exhibited the half of a quern, of pudding stone, found at
Glemsford.
W. Mills,Esq., exhibiteda Nuremberghcounter or jetton, foundat Gt. Saxham.
The Rev. H. Hasted exhibiteda leadensign of St. Edmund,with a crownand a
letter E on one side; and another leaden token with a castle, with a portcullis on
either side...and the letters Tovil.
The Secretary exhibited sulphur casts of the royal and great seals of King
Edward the Confessor,Oliver Cromwell,and Williamthe Fourth, and a cast from
the great medal of Charlesthe First ; a bronze-giltfibula,a pair of clasps,and four
Romancoinsfoundat StoweHeath ; and severalRomancoinsfoundat Icklingham.
The chair having been taken by Mr. Bunbury, the followingpresents were
announcedas havingbeenmadeto the Societysincetheir last meeting.
Part I. of the CambridgeAntiquarian Society's publications, containing the
Anglo-Saxonlegends of St. Andrew and St. Veronica, edited by C. Wycliffe
Goodwin,M.A.—Presentedby the Society.
Proceedingsof the Societyof Antiquariesof London,Nos.18 to 25.—presented
by the Society.
Proceedingsof the NumismaticSocietyin the session-of 1849-50.—Presented
by the Society.
Bronzematrix of a seal; by Mr. Pace.
A fragment of a quern, of puddingstone, dug up at Nowton; by J. H. P.
Oakes,Esq.
Notes on Saxon SepulchralRemainsfound at Fairford, Gloucestershire; by
C. R. Smith, Esq., F.S.A., Hon. Member, who also presented a medal in bronze,
struck to commemoratethe first archaeologicalcongressheld in this country, and
the followingnine Suffolktokens,of the 18th century:—
Bury penny Obv. head of " CharlesMarquis Cornwallis:" Rev. figureof fame
standing amid military trophies, holding a wreath in right hand, and blowing a
trumpet : On rim " Value one pennyat P. Deck's,Post Office,Bury, 1794."
Bury halfpenny: Obv. the Abbey Gateway: Rev, 'au open book, " Payable at
Rackhams Circulating Library, Angel Hill, Bury 3" and around the rim, Or at
Leatherdale's Harleston,Norfolk."
Bury halfpenny: Obv.on a wreath a dexter hand holding an auctioneer'shammer ; underneath,1795; and above,"Going a going':"Rev, fame with palm branch
and trumpet ; around, "Payable at CharlesGuest's, Auctioneer,Bury."
Sudbury halfpenny: Obv. arms and crest .of Sudbury; "May the trade of
Sudbury flourish: Rev. "Pro Bono Publico, 1793 :" On the rim, "Payable at
Goldsmithand Son's, Sudbury."
Ipswichhalfpenny Obv.the Cross at Ipswich, with words " IpswichCross,"
and date 1794: Rev. " Payableat Comler'sDraperyWarehouse,Ipswich."
" Blything Hundred halfpenny:" within a garter surmounted by a crown a
castle, " Suffolk,1794;" on the garter, " Liberty, Loyalty,Property :' Rev. figure
of mounted yeoman; underneath, " First Troop;" around, " Loyal Suffolk Yeomanry:" On rim," God save the King and Constitution."
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" Hoxne and HartismereSuffolkLoyalYeomanryCavalry:" centre as in last
coin; date, 1795: Rev, dismountedyeoman," Pro aris et focis.'
Bungayhalfpenny,1796,doubletoken.
Ditto single.
Thanks wereseverallyorderedto be returned for these exhibitionsand presents.
The Secretary then read a paper descriptiveof the church of Mildenhall, (see
p. 269), after whichthe companyadjournedto the church. On leaving the church
some of the party returned to the Manor House to finishtheir inspectionof the
temporarymuseum,and to visit the tapestried chamber; whileothers availed themSelvesof the Rev. S. Banks's invitationto view the many curious objects collected
during his chaplaincyat Canton. In the eveningthe Membersdinedtogether at the
Bell Inn, C. J. F. Bunbury, Esq., in the chair.

VISITTOELY CATHEDRAL,
SEPT.4, 1851.
The companywerereceivedunder the central tower by the Very Reverend the
Deariof Ely, and G. G. Scott, Esq., architect to the Cathedral. After someobservations from Mr. Scott on the plan and arrangementof the Cathedral,pointingout the
periods at which additions had been made, the Very Reverend the Dean read
from the Anglia Saera an account of the fall of the old Norman central tower
and of the erectionof the presentbeautifullantern, and then kindlyconductedthe
visitors over the Cathedral, pointing out and explaining,as they proceeded,the
many curious details and historical associationsof this most interesting edifice,
in whichlabourof lovehewasassistedby Mr. Scott. At the closeof the inspectionthe
Institute assembledin the Library, wherethe Very Reverendthe Dean,havingbeen
calledto the chair, expressedthe pleasureit gave him to welcomethe Members of
the InstitUteto this site of archieologicalstudies, and brieflyaddressed them on the
importanceof the restorations then goingon in the Cathedral to the study of the
arts, on the propriety of preservingthe originalstyle of the agein whichthe different
portions wereexecuted;and not destroyingany production of our ancestors,as in
them the history of a nationwas comprised.
The Rev. Lord A. Herveythen moved:—
" That the best thanks of the Institute are due and are herebyacknowledgedto
" the Dean and Chapterof Ely, for their kind permission to inspect the beautiful
" Cathedral and the interesting remains of the antient conventualbuildings; and
" especiallyto the Very Reverendthe Dean,for his courteousattention and for the
" curiousand instructiveinformationwhichhe has so kindlyimparted."
The motionhavingbeensecondedby the Rev.Henry Creed,wasput by the Rev.
Lord Arthur Hervey,and unanimouslyagreedto.
The thanks of the Institute were also unanimouslyvoted to G-.G. Scott, Esq.,
for his kind attention.
The Companythen separated,someto viewthe beautiful little chapel knownas
Prior Crauden'schapel,and the curiousarchitecturalremainspreseried in the several
prebendalhouses,Sm.; and others proceeded to the EpiscopalPalace,where they
werereceivedand entertainedin the most courteous and hospitable manner by the
Right Reverendthe Lord Bishopof Ely.
After partakingof an elegantcollation,the Rev. Lord Arthur Hervey, V.P., on
the part of the Institute, expressedtheir thanks to his Lordship for his most
hospitable entertainment.
The Lord Bishopof Ely expressedthe pleasureit gave him to receivethe Institute on this occasion,and then, in the most kind and condescendingmanner, conductedhis guests overthe palace,and pointed out the manytreasuresof art which
by his Lordship'staste andjudgmenthavebeen there assembled.
A. copyof the Guide to the Cathedral,preparedfor the use of the visitors,will
be deliveredto each Memberof the Institute.
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BuitY ST. EDMUND'S, DEC. 11TH, 1851.—Tcones•Sparke,

Esq., in the Chair.

The followingpresentswere announcedas having beenreceivedsincethe last
meeting:—
A brass medallioncalendarof John Powell,Birmingham,for 1773; by Mr. J.
Johnson.
A Bury halfpenny: Obv. " EDWARD
. WORTON
. INEVES'" surroundinga cogwheel: Rev. " ST. EDMONDS. OTMELMAKEH." Around the words " HIS HALFPENY";
by Mr. Yates.
A pint pewter tankard of the 17th century,curiouslyornamentedwith'birds
and flowers; by Mrs. Lines.
Impressionsin gutta perchafroma smallgold bulla or pendant ornament found
at Palgrave,near Diss,,in 1851; from the Rev. C. R. Manning. It is formed of
several rings of gold wire or filigreesoldered together,and encirclinga little globe
in the centre. The loopfor suspensionis formed by a narrow strip of gold, which
passesacrossthe reversesideof the ornament,to whichit is solderedin the centre,
and at the lowerextremitywhereit wasturned back,so as (in its present state) not
to projectbeyondthe marginof the circle. As, however,it is broken off square at
this lowerextremity,the originaladjustmentof that part is uncertain. Mr. Manning
considers this curious little pendant, now in his possession,to be of the Saxon
period. It seemsto be of the sameclassas the pendants found in tumuli in Kent
(Douglas, Nenia, pL 10, 21). A beautiful example,discoveredby Lord Londesborough,is givenin Akerman'sArchseol.Index, pl. xvii.fig.13.*
Mr. Manningalsopresentedan impressionof a silverseal of the 14th century,
with the wordsSIGILLV
ROBERTI
DEPERWYCHE.
A drawingof the sealof the Governorsof the Free Grammar Schoolof John
Ray, at Cheveley; by Mr. E. K. Bennet.
Proceedingsof the Societyof Antiquaries,Nos. 26, 27; by the Society.
AnnualReport of the CambridgeAntiquarianSociety; by the Society.
Collectanea Antique, Part VI. ; by the Author, Mr. C. R. Smith, who
also presented a plaster cast from a thin plate of lead, with Anglo-Saxon
inscription found in the Abbey Grounds, Bury St. Edmund's. Of this plate
Thomas -*right, Esq., F.S.A., obliginglycommunicatedthe following account,
whichwasread at a meetingof the Societyof Antiquaries,Nov. 28th, 1850:—
The originalis a thin plate of lead,with three holeson one side, which,from
the fact of one of the leaden rings still remaining, evidently served for joints or
fastenings.
The inscription,
in Anglo-Saxon characters,or more correctly speaking
in the Latin charactersused by the Anglo-Saxons,is as follows:-Ic Aelfricmune&meessepreost wearthasendonlEthelredes drege cyninges from
./Elfeagebiscope,/Ethelwolde eefter-gengan,to sumummynstrethe is Cernl'. Tha
beam me on mode,ic treowegethurh Godesgife,theetic thas. . . .
And is thus renderedby Mr. Wright in English
I, Alfric, monk and mass-priest,was sent in King Athelred'stime from Alfeah
the bishop,the successorof Athelwold,to a certain minster (or monastery)whichis
(called)Cernel. Then it cameinto my. mind, I believethrough God's grace, that I
wouldthis
A little knowledgeof Anglo-Saxonliterature, Mr. Wright observes,willenable
us to recognizein these lines the openingof Alfric's prefaceto his first collectionof
Anglo-SaxonHomilies,whichin the text that has come downto us stands thus :—
Ic ./Elfric munuc and meesse-preost,swa Owes waccre thonne swilcum haclunt
gebyrige, wearthasendonlEthelredesdeegecyningesframlElfeagebiscope,Athelwoldes
zeftergengan,to sumummynstrethe is Cernelgehaten, thurk 2Ethaknares bene aces
thegenes his gebyrcl and gooclnys simd gekwcer cuthe. Tha beam me onmodeic truwige
thurh Godes gife, thcet ic tiles boc of Ledenum gereorde to Engliscre sprnce
awende e.
* Archaeological
Journal, vol. ix.p. 107,whereis an engravingof Mr. Manning's
pendant.
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I, Alfric, monk and mass-priest, although snore weakly than for such order is
fitting, was sent in King Athelred's time from Alfeah the bishop, the successorof
Athelwold,to a certain minster which is called Cernel,at the prayer of Athetmere
the thane, whose bb•th, and goodness are known everywhere. Then it cameinto my

mind, I believe through God's grace, that I would this book turn from the Latin
languageinto the English tongue.'
It thus appearsevident,Mr. Wright adds, that this plate of lead has been the
outsideboard (if one may use such a term) of a MS. of Alfrio'sHomilies,and that
the English Preface was commencedon the cover, and continued, he supposes,on
the first pageof the vellumof the manuscript itself, for there is no inscriptionor
ornamenton the reverse of the plate. It is unique,and a curioussampleof AngloSaxonbinding. The title is written in Runic characters; the first,line seemsto be
• Tim Bole of and the secondconjecturallyAlly' mat, for ' Alfric speaksor says.'
Athelwold and Alfeah, Mr. Wright observes, were successive Bishops of
Winchester; Alfric (afterwards Archbishop of Canterbury) wassent by the latter
bishop to be abbot of the newly-foundedAbbeyof Cernein 988 or 9, and there translated his first volumeof Homilies,of which this is the commencementof the preface
in 990.

This curious relic has been recentlypurchasedby Lord Londesborongh,and is
nowdepositedin his lordship'svaluableCollectionof Antiquities. It had beenin the
possessionof the gentleman from whom Lord Londesboroughpurchasedit some
years, and he bought it of a labourer at Bury St. Edmund's, in Suffolk,who found
it whileexcavatingin the AbbeyGrounds. This appearsto be all that is knownof
its history.
Mr. Sparke exhibited casts in plaster, gilt and coloured, of the signs of St.
James—thestaff,the wallet,and the cockle-shell—from
the westfront of St. James's
Church,Bury St. Edmund's.
Mr. Warren, of Ixworth, exhibiteda silver ring, found at Ixworth, supposedto
be unique,and a blue glass pentagonal bead,one inch in length and 4 of an inch
across,found at Stowe Heath, both of the Saxon period; a small brass coin of
Cunobeline,found at Icklingham; and another British coin,formerlyin the collection
of Lord Thurlcw; an impressionof a sealfoundnear Ixworth, with the inscription
NVL NEME : YEIE : Ta* : NEME : ORME :

Mr. Simpsonexhibiteda MS. volume of letters by Samuel Pepys, the diarian,
relating to the MathematicalFoundation of Christ's Hospital, London, and to the
examinationsof the mathematicalboys, of which,as President of the Royal Society,
he had the charge.
Mr. H. Turner exhibiteda memorialring of fine gold,inscribed on the inside,
" Prepared be tofollow me. D.;" dugup on someland belongingto him on the north
side of the Hospital-road,Bury.
Mr. Fenton exhibitedsilvercoinsof Williamthe Conqueror,found in Mill-lane,
Bury ; John, Edward, and Henry II., of England, and Alexander of Scotland;
Romancoins of Faustina,AntoninusPius,&c.;2 Greciancoins,and a purse stretcher
found at Mildenhall.
Mr. Hodsonexhibiteda quarter nobleof Edward III., dug up in the Botanic
Gardens, Bury St. Edmund's :—Obv. EDWA.R. DEL GRAC. ANGL. D. ; Rev.
EXALTABITVR.

IN. GLRIA.

The Secretary exhibited an impressionof the seal of the Incorporation of
Guardians of Bury St. Edmund's : design,Charitygivinga poor man a handful of
wool to spin. A masonic halfpenny,1790. A small copper medallionof Queen
Charlotte 1773. A mortar of mixed metal, having, within an oval, on a wreath
a stag's head erased,with a snake in its mouth, found in Soham Fen. Halfpenny
published by Thomas Spence, London, and inscribed to the Advocates of the
Rights of Man :—Obv. a pig tramplingover crownsand mitres, &c. An iron guard
of a fowling-piece,dug up in the Vine-fields,Bury, inscribed in three lines on gold
setting, MIGL . ZEGA . BRA. A smallbronzeornament found at Stow Heath. This
ornamentis engraved in Mr. Roach Smith's " CollectaneaAntigua", as an object
the use of whichwasthen unknown; but Mr. Smith has sinceobtaineda sketch of a
similararticle foundnear Dieppe,and nowin.the collectionof MonsieurP. J. Feret,
of Dieppe,which shewsthat it wasaffixedto the hoop of a pail.
* Erroneouslyprinted NVL in the Journal of the Brit. Arch. Assn.No. 10.
VOL. 1.
2 T
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MIRYST. EDMIIND's,
MARCH25th, 1852.—TheEight Ron. and Rev. Lord Arthur
Hervey, FF., in the Chair.

This being the Annual Meeting, the followingreport of the Committeewas
read :—
" The Committeehave to report the continuedsuccessof the Institute. The
printed "Proceedings" shew so clearly the extent and utility of the Society's
operations,that it is unnecessaryhere to dwellupon them. The Committee,however,
cannotbut refer with much satisfactionto the visit of the Institute, in September
hist,-to Ely Cathedral. On this occasionthe Dean and Chapter threw open to
inspection every part of the Cathedral and all that is curious in the Collegiate
residences; the veryreverendthe Dean, assistedby Mr. G. G. Scott, the architect
entrusted with the extensiveandjudiciousrestorations that havebeenmadeand still
are in progress,kindlypointed out and explainedthe manyinterestingfeatures of the
fabric; and the Lord Bishop, in the most courteous and kind manner,extendedto
the visitorsthe liberalhospitalitiesof the Palace. A copy of the Guide or Hand
Book to the Cathedral,preparedfor this visit, will be deliveredto each Memberwith
the forthcomingpart of the Proceedings.
" For the ensuingyear arrangementsare in progressfor meetingsat Stowmarket
and Haughley,in June • and at Lavenhamand Melfordin September.*
" The invitationwlich you directedto be sent to the ArchmologicalInstitute of
Great Britain and Ireland, to 'hold their next East AnglianCongressin Bury St.
Edmund's, was presented by Mr. J. H. P. Oakes and the Rev. C. Manning,at the
Congressheld at Bristol. It was very favourablyreceived,but it is fearedthat
arrangementspreviouslycontemplatedwillpreventfor someyears the realizationof
your wishes.
" The Committeedesire to express their acknowledgmentsto the Rev. E. R.
Benyon,of CulfordHall, for his liberal donation of Saxon antiquities,recently discovered on his estate at Stow Heath ; and whichare nowupon the table ; and to
those gentlemenwhohave contributedpapersto be read or objectsto be exhibitedat
the General Meetings; or have presented specimensto the Museum,or copiesof
their ownworksto the library of Archteologyand Suffolk Topographywhich the
Committeeis anxiousto form.
" A fifthpart of the "Proceedings"has beenissuedduring the year, and a sixth
will shortly be ready for delivery.

" The officesof Vice-President, Treasurer, and Secretary, are submitted to
annualelection. The Committeewouldrecommendthe addition of the Lord Bishop
of Ely, and the Very Reverendthe Dean of Ely, to the Vice-Presidents.
"The followingMembersof the Committeeretire, agreeablyto Rule VII., but
are eligiblefor re-election: the Rev. C. Bennet, the Rev. Dr. Donaldson,Mr. Donne,
and the Rev. C. P. Eyre. The Committeerecommendthe election of Mr. N. S.
Hodson to fillthe vacancycausedby the resignationof Mr. Donne.
." For permissionto hold the GeneralMeetingsin the CouncilChamber,at the
Guildhall,and the CommitteeMeetings in the Library of the Botanic Gardens,the
thanks of the Institute are due to the Trustees of the GuildhallFeoffmentand to
Mr. N. S. Hodson.
" The report of the Treasurer shewsthat the incomeof the,Institute for the past
year has been ,£48. 17s.6d. ; and that the sum of 266. 3s. ld. has been expended,
leavinga balanceagainstthe Society of £16. 15s. 7d. This balance it willbe seen,
is not occasionedby an increased expenditure, but has arisen sOlelyfrom nonpunctualityin the paymentof the subscriptions. A portion of the arrears has since
been received; but as it is desirableto knowas soon as maybe in the year the state
of their funds, the Committeewouldrequest eachmemberto transmit his subscription, due on the first of March,to the Treasurer,at his earliestconvenience.
•

* Circumstanceshaveoccurredsince ensuingSeptember; and of the meeting
this meeting,to necessitatethe postpone- at Melford,till the Septemberof 1853.
ment of the visit to Stowmarkettill the
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TREASURER'S ACCOUNT.
1st March, 1852.
Da.
Subscriptions,1851
1850
„
1849
„
1848
„
Proceedingssold
Ely Guide sold
Balancedue

CR.
Z. s. cl.
35 6 0
7 1 0
2 10 0
0 5 0
2 10 0
1 15 6
16 15 7
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It wasunanimouslyresolved.—
On the motionof the Chairman' secondedby the Rev. Henry Creed;
That the Report nowread be adoptedand printed With-theProceedingsof
the Institute.
On the motion of the Rev. A. G. Hollingsworth,secondedby the Rev. T. L.
Clarkson;
That the best thanks of the Institute are due to the Most Honorable the
Marquessof Bristol, the President, the Vice-Presidents,and the Treasurer
and Secretary,who are herebyrequestedto continuetheir valuableservices;
and that the Lord Bishopof Ely and the Very Reverend the Dean of Ely
be electedadditionalVice-Presidents.
On the motionof Mr. Elinor, secondedby Mr. Simpson;
That the Rev. C. H. Bennet, the Rev. Dr. Donaldson,and the Rev. C. J.
. P. Eyre, the retiring Membersof the Committee,be re-elected,and Mr. N.
S. Hodsonbe elected,Membersof the Committee.
The followingpresentswereannounced:—
An extensivecollectionof Anglo-Saxonweapons,personalornaments,&c.,found
at West Stow; by the Rev.E. R. Benyon,of CulfordHall.
Proceedingsofthe SocietyofAntiquariesof London,vol.ii. No.29; bythe Society.
An A.ccountof the Openingof someTumuli in Yorkshire; by the Right Hon.
Lord Londesborough.
CollectaneaAntigua,vol.ii. part viii. by C. R. Smith, Esq. ; by the author.
Memoiresde la Societe'd'Emulation d'Abbeville; by C. R. Smith, Esq., in the
nameof M. Boucher,the President. .3.44.1_p, 3q-4
An iron ball, foundat Haberdon,Bury ; by the Rev. Henry Hasted, V.P.
Silvercoinsof Henry I. and II. ; by Mr. Pace. The pennyof Henry I., coined
at Stamford,bears the nameof a moneyerunnoticedby Ruding. Obv.nENRI. REX.
Rev.
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A Roll of Expenditureof the Abbeyof Bury ; by Mr. Isaiah Deck.
Clay cylinders used in the manufactureof false hair ; by the Secretary. A
numberof these cylinders were recently foundunder the floor,and in a smallvault
belowthe shop occupiedby Mr. Lankester,in Abbeygate-street. They are made of
pipe-clay,and vary considerablyboth in length and bulk, but are all thicker towards
the ends than in the middle. The ends of someof them are stampedwith the letters
W. B. or W. A.,with a crownoverthem. Similararticleshave beenfoundat Nottingham and at Whetstone, betweenHighgateand Barnet, whereit is believedthere was
a manufactoryof them. They were stamped with the same letters. Profe'ssor
Webster, iu the " Encyclopeediaof Domestic Economy," 1844, says that " after
havingpickedand sorted the hair, and disposedit in parcelsaccordingto its lengths,
they roll these up and tie them tight downupon little cylindricalinstruments,called
pipes, of woodor earthenware. In this state they are put into a pot with water over
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a fire to boil for two hours. When taken out they are dried and enclosedin brow.n
paper, and bakedin an oven." The origin of the name maybe thus accounted
A learnedand curioussmallvolume on the manufactureof false hair, publishedfor.
at
Magdeburgin which
1633,decl
is convenien
aresthat." tfor
the ladiesquic
the purpose,b
klycurl
ecauseit
their hair
partsbywith
means
its heat
of a•tobacc
graduallyfrom within, and keepswarm." It appears therefore that these cylinders
werean improvementupon tobaccopipes. They appearto havegone out of general
use about 100years ago; but in countryvillagesand smalltownsthey werenot thrown
asidetill within the last fiftyyears. The French " Encyclopaediaof Sciences,
lished at Neufchatelin 1765,gives several representations of such cylinders,"pubinformsus that ".the employmentof claymoulds had been given up, becausewand
placedon the stove,they becameso hot as to make the hair too crisp." The arthen
of
using these implementswas called piping by English friseurs. The pipes
now
employedare of wood, of various sizes. Whether pipes like these were
in
ancienttimesis by no means certain, but not improbable. In the opinionused
of Mr.
Yates,* the collectionof 129 objectsof terra-cotta, found in a tomb at Polledrara
in
Etruria, the Necropolisof Vulci,and now preserved in the British Museum,were
intendedfor this purpose. For althoughthicker and coarser, they are.in all other
respectsexactlylike the clay pipes,the use of which in modern Europe for curling
artificialhair has nowbeen proved.
Sir H. E. Bunbury, Bart., 'exhibited oi bronze-gilt decade signetring, with the

letters TH in a lozengefacet,recentlyfound at Great Barton. Theserings are called
decaderings from the number of bosses around the ring, though examplesare
unfrequent of eleven bosses. They are believedto havebeen principallywornnot
religious, and to have served instead of rosaries or beads. The ten bosses indicated by
ten ayes, and the facet a pater noster ; and the addition of a twelfth a ereed.t
Mr. Deck,of Cambridge,exhibiteda portion of a concavemirror formedof
copper,and not of the mixedmetal usual for such instruments. It appearsto pure
had a finepolishedsurface,capableof brilliant reflection. The handle is of have
exquisitelymoulded of an elegantpattern, 3 incheslong, and wasfixed in thebronze,
centre
of the concavityof the mirror. Near to it wasfound a bronzehand 21-incheslon
g,
with extendedfingers,and the thumb extendedat right angles,evidentlyformingpart
of a bronzefigure,which,it is to be regretted, has not yet been discovered.Adjacent
to the mirror weretwo semi-vitrifiedcompositionbeads,and one of blue glass,inlaid
with a curiousscrollpattern of white enamel,similar to those foundat Cirencest
er,
and describedby ProfessorBuckman. The colouringmatter of this bead,and, is
believed,of most of those of the samehue, is cobalt, an ore not knownin Europeittill
the 15th century,yet used by the ancientEgyptians,Phoeniciansand.Romans,2000
years ago; these beadshad evidentlybeen worn by attrition, probablyby the
action
of water. A curiousbutton of transparentlight greenglass,i-inch diameter,unlike
any specimenfoundin such a locality, is worthy of notice. Theseinte
restingrelics
werefound on the upper surface of the clayin a fen not far from Mildenhall, six
-

* •Archl.Journal; vii. 397.
t Arch. Journal., v. 64, whereare engravingsof severaldecaderings.
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feet belowthe vegetabledepositof turf ; and scatteredabout were coins of Hadrian
Vespasian,and Constantine.
Some early British flint arrowheadswere likewiseshewnby Mr. Deck; some
formedof calcedonyand clayslate, and a curious one madeof obsidianor volcanic
glass,foundwith Romanpottery. Also, some North Americanarrowheads,formed
of white quartz; these are consideredalmost the only ancient relics left of the
Aboriginaltribes of North AmericanIndians, and are generally found in small
tumuli, with rude attempts at pottery. The locality of those exhibitedwas Morse
Island. The base of a Samianbowl found near Cambridge,shewing the art of
rivetingto be no new effort. There are six copper rivets on the base of the foot ;
they are usuallyformedof lead. Judging from the care bestowed, a high valuewas
attached to this fictileware.
Mr. F. Wing exhibiteda silverpennyof .Nthelred II., in beautifulpreservationfoundat Whepstead:—Obv. ETHELRED REX ANGL. ; Bev. EADRI. MO. STA.
The Rev.Henry Creedexhibitedan Unguentariumof Amber,triangularin form,
discoveredin Norfolk and a copy of a book entitled " The Arraignment and Con,
' is the iniquitieand vnlawfulnessof vsurie, displayedin sixe
iiction of Usurie. That
Sermons,preached at Saint EdmundsBurie in Suffolk,upon Prouerb 28.8; by Rev.
MilesMosse,Ministerof the Word, and Bachelorof Diuinitie,1595."
Mr. H. Turner exhibited six Bury halfpenny tokens, recently found on his
garden,in the Hospital-road:—Obv.A shield, and JOHN BAYTHORNE OF ; Rev. ST.
EDMVNDS BVIIV, 1657,and the letter B. overI. B. in a circle. 2. Obv.A shield,and
sontrrFIRECLOTH ; Rev. I F. in a circle,and OF BERREY 1667. 3. Obv. A shield,and
JOHN CHESSON ; Rev. OF BVRY 1669nu HALFPENY.
4. Obv.The date 1666within a
circle inscribed FRANCES SMITH ; Rev. IN ST. EDMONDS BVRY, and within a circle,
IN SVFFOLK.
5. Obv.A woolpack,and JOHN SHARPE ; Rev. I. S., and IN BVREY
1666. 6. Obv.A waggonwithout horses,and the words THOMAS BVLL IN : Rev. T. B.
within a circle,inscribed ST. EDMONDS BVREY.
The Secretaryexhibited Two Views of the Chapel of St. Botolph, Botesdale,
one drawnby Mr. S. Collins, and the other painted in blackand white by the same
ar tist.
Papers by the Secretaryand Mr. C. R. Smith, Honorary Member,descriptiveof
the relicsfrom Stow Heath, were read. These papers will be printed in the next
part of the Institute's " Proceedings."
The Rev.Thos. Castleycommunicatedan account of the discoveryof a cinerary
urn, containingfragmentsof humanbones,in the spring of 1843,in a gravelpit in a
fieldcalledthe Parson's piecein the terrier of the Rectory of Cavendish. This pit,
sincefilledup, washalf waybetween the pool in the middleof the meadowand the
hedgeon the south, not manyrods from the north bank of the river Stour, whichat
this spot windsits peculiarlysluggishcourseto Sudbury. The urn, Mr. Castleywas
informed,wasfoundalone,in aninvertedposition' 3 feetfromthe surface,but hecould
not learn that any charcoalor ashesindicativeof burning,wasfoundnear to it, The
urn is about 11 inchesin depth, 8i inchesin diameterat the mouth, but widerbelow
the collarwhich goes round the mouth. From this collar the urn tapers to the
bottom, whichis 4i inchesacross. It is of a dull brown brick colour,and there are
angularlines cut zig-zaground the neckof the urn. It contained fragmentsof the
bonesof a child,among which portions of the skull were easily to be recognized.
Mr. Castley has had the edge round the mound, which was somewhat injured,
restored by a compositionof brick-dust,and the urn placed in a mahoganystand in
the inverted positionin which it wasfound,and presented to the SudburyMuseum.
A drawer belowthe stand containsthe sockets of someteeth that were amongthe
bones; and a memorandumof the date of its discovery,with someMS. observations
on sepulchralmounds,barrows,and tumuli.
On the motionof the Chairman,secondedby the Rev. Sir T. G. Cullum,Bart.,
the thanks of the Institute werevoted to the Rev. E. R. Benyon,for his liberal
donationof Saxonrelics ; to the contributors of papers; and to the exhibitors of
Antiquities.

PROPOSED EXCAVATIONS AT STOW HEATH.

June, 1852.
The number and peculiarly interesting character of the
Anglo-Saxonrelics which have been found at Stow Heath, by
men engaged in raising gravel for ballasting barges, &c.,
renders it very desirablethat all future excavations should be
made under proper inspection.
With this view the Committeehave obtained permission
from the Rev. E. R. Benyon to continue under their own
direction the examination of that part of the Anglo-Saxon
burial ground which has not been disturbed. It is, therefore,
proposed to create a special fund for this purpose,by a small
subscription among the Members. If each Member were to
contribute only 28. 6d., the sum of £30 would be procured;
which, with the•sale of the stone to be raised, will, it
is believed,be sufficientto prosecute the requisite researches
in the most careful manner, without interfering with the
ordinaryincomeof the Institute.
Members disposed to contribute to the Stow Heath
Excavation Fund are requested to remit their donations (in
postage stamps if convenient),at as early a period as possible,
to Mr. Samuel Tymms,Treasurer and Secretary,Well Street,
Bury St. Edmund's.
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